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**Bill 99-12-F**
Donating the SGA Recycling Trailer
September 29, 1999

**PURPOSE:** For the Student Government Association to donate the SGA Recycling Trailer to Facilities Management for use of University business.

**WHEREAS:** The Student Government Association has reached minimal success in use of the trailer, and

**WHEREAS:** Facilities Management has stated that they have other uses for the trailer that would be more beneficial to this University, and

**WHEREAS:** The current placement of the trailer is not convenient for campus use, and

**WHEREAS:** Current placement of recycling bins within residence halls and classrooms increases the efficiency of the recycling program, and

**WHEREAS:** The trailer would cost more to repair than its current worth, and

**WHEREAS:** The original recycling efforts have not been fully implemented.

**THEREFORE:** Be it resolved that we the members of the Student Government Association do hereby recommend the donation of the SGA recycling trailer to Facilities Management.

**AUTHORS:**
Billy Lyon
Leslie McClard
Katie Shults
Melissa Willard
Jason Detre
Joe Morel
Jason Cole
Sarah Cosby
Andrea Lovell
Maranda Hutchin
Andrea Potter

**SPONSOR:** Campus Improvements